
Do we die onlineDo we die online
Do we stay in the fightDo we stay in the fight
Do we kill onlineDo we kill online
Do we leave it all behindDo we leave it all behind

Prosthetic bodies in a bodiless beingProsthetic bodies in a bodiless being
Alternative facts of a probable feelingAlternative facts of a probable feeling

Net neutralityNet neutrality
Net fidelity Net fidelity 
NetflixNetflix
Net brutality Net brutality 
No loyalty No loyalty 
And excess And excess 
Net immortality Net immortality 
Net securityNet security
And death And death 

Come and export meCome and export me
Promotion sales mePromotion sales me
And ship itAnd ship it

Express deliveryExpress delivery
Premium qualityPremium quality
follow mefollow me

I’ll be that cardboard boxI’ll be that cardboard box
Delivered at your neighbour’s doorDelivered at your neighbour’s door

I’ll be the perfect spyI’ll be the perfect spy
Selling your private sightSelling your private sight

we were closed in this room
grey floor 
grey walls

we saw it on the news
society have changed

people breaking black screens, black mirrors
people were talking
handwriting

solving all the problems they wanted to solve but 
didn’t have the time

we saw it on the news
was too dangerous to go outside

all the technology companies
they founded a defense team
allied with a provisory government 

it was a total chaos

still it felt like a victory, as we check it on the 
news

we were closed in the grey floor room
any move was dangerous

our name was discovered
celebrated!

analog news
they start Tv again

I’m so tired
not sure I want to tell the rest

ฬเร๔๏๓    ฬคггเ๏гร
We decided to start capital fastingWe decided to start capital fasting
We will not consume anything, we will We will not consume anything, we will 
not produce anything, we will not movenot produce anything, we will not move
we will form a jointed force of inactivity,we will form a jointed force of inactivity,
while slowly and effectively changing while slowly and effectively changing 
somethingsomething
undetectableundetectable
untraceableuntraceable
anti-productive anti-productive 
and cheapand cheap

https://libcom.org/files/1642-1652%20The%20Diggers%20and%20the%20Levellers.pdf
https://www.diogocruz.net/Wisdom-Warriors-1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/252390360
https://tlk.io/ditto_

